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DR. HERRIDGE 
IS TOLERANli

COMPETITION 
IN THE PULPIT

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
BETRAYS CRIMINAL MIND

INNEFFECTIVENESS OFMITCHELL IS
CONDEMNEDi FORMAL CHRISTIANITYn->

;
Less Denunciation and More; 

Charity in Work for Tem-i 
perance.

The Various Agencies to facil
itate Adjustments — Com
mercialism Among Clergy
men.

Charged With Heresy, He Must 
Give Up His Professorship.'

The Man Who Lives Without Rendering to the World a Just 
Equivalent, is Wrong at Heart—The Law of Service 
Should be Observed.

Rev. Mr. Crapsey Says it is Due to the Divisions and Preju
dices of the Diffemt Denominations and the Lack of 
Scientific Method.

! v

The Board of Bishop* of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church inform the trustees of 
the Boston University School of Theology 
that the plea of the trustees for the reten
tion of Prof. Hinckley G. Mitchell in the 
chair of Old Testament criticism in that 
school cannot be granted. The decision 

*bn the part of the bishops was taken at

Rev. W. T. Herridga, D. D., of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, ad
dressed a large audience in Massey Hall, 
Toronto, on Sunday afternoon, .under the. 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
Leasue.

Dr. Herridge expressed gladness at the

the fact that the Churches stand outside (Baltimore News). (Toronto World),
this great movement for unit}-, which is In no field of activity, perhaps, in the Rer j T Sntheriand spoke on Sunday 

iaCîi<Uir.Cte5ü“C mOTT,ent 04 *** “ocleru United States, is the law of demand and morning at the Unitarian church, .Jarvis 
worid. Further: supply so hampered in its workings as in street, on the text: “It is more blessed to

tbu » bM, itf..w. s- “ °»3W0. *■> taL*7.5,1, ™iL,,.t

the postgraduate course of the great uni- eignate men. to appointment# by superior ...
£***■ ^oological seminaries are authority. But in most of the denomfaa- ^ * a worthy’ aim of life for a

°‘*r Questional Insttotaon, which ijom themanhas simply to flounder un- J n j(f to ***& withmlt rendering
ha^not adopted the scKubfic method of *1 he dnfto fato wme port congenial or {u]] ivalent, Doee any reaUy high-
investigation and reasoning. In resisting otherwise, 4© he foundout by experience. - - 1 , , f m„rp *iian ve
the scientific movement the Churches Churches in the denominations where the - Wh fc d ^ a who, inare «elating the inevitable. Far twenty- predominates always have an <*- ZtJTjJm, %£* wSThetSkee
five hours to «very week our children are tended het ot applicants for their vacant no return'for? We call him a ro-
taugihi by trained instructors that the pulpits, while ministers seeking a change VV'PT indler Is it worse to be a
forT16 ^V° phce.'in.“ture’ e™Vhen ,‘° friJ0^eCeSltyjjLtWdh^f rogue or a mvfadler in business than in
fortwenty-five minutes inevery week our everywhere to friends to assist them. ^ ^ , j, jt m<yre criminal to rob
children ere taught, by untrained matroc- Here and there an effort - made to create & ^ rob ^ty? Or to rob
tors, when they see fit to come to our a central bureau to facilitate pulpit ad- . .. which the law takes cogniz-Sunday Sdbools that the universe is bto- justments. thé Conations! de- l^t^uTn mattos whlchi^otoTt?
ed upon miracle.............. Jn our lecture nomination, where the lack of organize- _ distimmtihed and honored states-
rooons, in our laboratories, in our facto#- tion is eenousiy felt by churehcs eeeking î-^g d£U>t hour in the history of
MB, in our counting rooms, we utterly die- pastor» and pasture Qurçhes, a board of man is that in which he first
card the mode of reasoning which we use ministerial supply has been created to ,],eri6i,e6 the desire to get
m our Churches. The clergyman himself cover the New England field. But this 60Tnethjn y {or nothing.” History bears 
discards hie pulpit method when be comm » eaid to vrork almost as a close corpora- Jiving as true Such a young manto ^ the practirol affairs of life or ^^Store ^niZArom Ï ^ ^ S Zt onTdownwar/roJ. No
with the miracles of the Hindu, the Gath- England territory nnnateni from else- Wmjl„ ^ at leaat no one that has
ohc, or the Christian Scientist. And yet where. So there are .hundreds of vacant .nd strength, has any right to want
with this fact of the complete divorce of Congregational jiulpita and almost as f’or notilmg. He who
theological thought from living thought ™»ny idle ministew which cannot 'be , , desire is nourishing in
Staring us in the face, we wonder way brought together. The Southern Presby- 1)imae]f either ae pauper or the criminal 
the people do not come to the churches t«nan Church, through its General As- ^ mind He who, being able to
and marvel at the leaning of ministerial aembly, w seeking to solve the problem by rt v,;meeTf j6 willing to be supported 
influence.” , ?JbnrQu of J bÿ to^tfher, is fa spirit a^auper. tie who

The failure to give heed to the working 0,_ Qf8nt ohurokea and the names of J to a living by eny practice
of the spirit of social devotion, says Mr- rnuusters de*rmg a call. But in ^ ™ matter how legal It may
Crapsey, brings about a condition which minister seeking a change whj(5l doe8 not involve the rendering
he describes in the following words: finds it inadvieeble to have toe fact pub- and foil equivalent for what he

“The forces of fonn&l Christianity are h*ed until he» «eured °f » location, ^ at beart a criminal; all that
ineffective because they are ditoigussed, œQt “QQf” “• 400 *wntlve to he lacks is either the opportutiity or the
demoralized and divided. Churches and 00™e OTt «“ boldly-as place seekers. courage to make him a criminal de facto,
denominations nullify the efforts of each ,The, problem is » difficult one for the Here 1ieg y,e greatest evil of lotteries 
other. Episcopal bishops do all they can dhurehes_to solve, but the prevailing eye- ^ gambling. It is not so much that men 
to defeat the purposes of the Catholic tem m fraught with so much economic j b and gu<ns of money. That 
bishops. The Catholic bishops look upon waste, number» eo njany. unfortunate ex- ^ cm)ugh But t),e Womt evil See
the Episcopal bishop a as both aohismatic P^nmente and does ^cb injury to a body ^ demoralizing and degrading influ-
and heretical, and aa enemies of ^ ™^n whose eUpttidsaiie eo «nail that ence of w}iafc ^ done on men’s characters.
Christ and the Church. The uneducated ^ey,cann^t anordto pe m idleness, that ^ liefl in fact that gambling and lot- 
Protesta nt looks upon the great Catholic ^©denominations feel it imperative to af- ^ p]ace a real man seeks is one of acti-
Church as the work of the devil, and the fotd 4lue llw of demand end supply a bet-
uneducated Catholic looks upon the Pro- ter chance tç work.
testant as the child of Satan. The educati . A Peroicroue element in toe situation 
ed man. both Catoolie and-Ptoteeteati » “ <QPQ‘tl0“^-*
basommg ashamed of this condition, and to h«Je
the laymen are leaving the quarrel en- m °rder, ® co.ntro1 >» hmt,
tireJy fa toe hands of tile clerg}-. As for 0ne4.of thtoe cliquce ,n one of
the outside world, it looks upon this dis- tbe denommatmns is sa.d to work thM
pate with amused vexation, and, with ‘A wa?: A number tof toe leading mmarters,
Plague on both your houses: gie, about Qme bfti,em Q
its business. While the churches are with- keep their eye upontoe field. When an 
out unity, they must be without influence. WUl Tnni W -raeant^it-omi
The ministerial body cannot be the ter- Q the men in toe ynlpit trust desw^t

EHEHHSE

hopelessly divided and hdpleee. parently spontaneous letters of commenda
tion of a man already prominent is usually 
conclusive with the church and he gets 
the call.”

Such a practice *s this does violence 
to the rights of ministers in general, and 
gives, ground foe the change of commer
cialism agaifist the .church, of which spirit 
the great mays of hard-working and self, 
denying pastors are guiltless.

vity, of influence, of achievement, of ser
vice, where he can be something better 
than a leech living on toe blood of oth
ers. He wants to do bis proper part— 
his own, right, strong part—in the world’s
work. He wants to be of some use: He ,

- ‘■•-1 - ss
association its title were, to his’ mind, 
significant end suggestive. In -temperance 
reform he counseled toleration among 
workers. It might not be' possible foif 
everyone to eee eye to eye ou this- greefr': 
question, but that should be no occasion" 
for disagreement. He pleaded for les* 
denunciation sod mere charity in tbe eoo#i 
sidération of toe question of prohibition. ]
The msn of greet courage would not be 
afraid to express opinions even if these* 
might be onpopulsr. He would not ie< 
fuse alliance with aiy man who was will* 
ing and anxious to do something on be
half of the cause. It was a case, if need 
be, of standing beck to back against, a 
common enemy. - 1

Dr. Herridge gave out no rnioertaial 
sound in dealing with tbe saloon and tool 
open barroom. It waa-a. menace to alT 
good work. Is there any reason, he asked 
why toe people should longer endure too; 
open bar? As perhaps the greatest feeder 
to the bar, he referred to toe vulgar 
mischievous treating system. The 
room Wee usel
was an economic burden on the etateH,
The money gBlttered from the license few 
wae a grotesque financial blunder. T.h«N 
open ber was a blot on civilization, and* 
people should rise ’fa their might and pub ■ 
if down.

Bearing more directly to ' individual 
work. Dr. Herridge eàid that toe onlÿ- 
■way to save ones own precious soul wadP 
by trying to nave the 'Souls of • others, t 
hopeful sign of tbe day waa that the* 
church waa being aroused out of desk #
contentment and is seeking to vindicate' 
its Christian character in actual conduct 
and life. Virtue, he said, is not an ac
cident. It is an achievement and will nol 
come by simply wishing for it. None of'

The kind us will glide into the kingdom of heave»'
—not even toe parsons.

The address dosed with an eloquent »p*! 
peal to (those who were in any way eny1 
slaved by toe drink traffic to free them*, 
selves from this bondage by looking t*; 
the Master, who was ready to save finem, - '

The greet danger is not in differences 
of belief, but in deficiency of any belief.

Some vigorous criticism is brought to 
bear upon toe Churches of Christendom 
by the Rev. Algernon Sidney Crapsey, of 
■St. Andrew’s Protestant-Episcopal Church 
Rochester, N. Y., in his recent volume

ssuafeAfflf-. -
*H. Huntington, Dean W. D. Warren and 

DP. Phillips all of the Boston School. work er^tinj th^woridti^Ti.
I The T0te f tbe bu*°P* .7“ and that is to be,’’-namely, toe spirit of
fW previously had decided that Prof., investigation, the spirit of dem-
Mitchell could not hold his i chair, mas- o,ratic revolutlto ànd the spirit of social 
much as he was an avowed follower of £voiutjon. remedy for the present
toe Graf-Wellhausen- School of Criticism ineffectiveness of the Churches, he de- 
of the Old Tmlament, and had boasted dares, is in their - becoming “scientific, 
that he would revolutionize modem the- democratic and socialistic,” conditions 
"logy. Evidence of four students and -which will result in a re-uniting of 
Professor Mitchell’s book, “The World Church and State in a distinctly modern 

! Before Abraham,” formed the basis of sense. In reviewing toe present state of 
i Ms condemnation. The case was rè-open- the Churches he finds the reason for the 

ed, With the result that he » again con- waning of the (ministerial influence to lie 
tenmed, and there is no other appeal. | “in that divorce of what is called religion 
Ht is stated on the best authority that from life which is the characteristic of 
Jr heresy trial in Prof. Mitchell's confer- toe modem world.” Religion, he msin- 
ence, that of northern New York, may tains, is not dyiqg out, but changing its 
result now, and it is further said that mode of operation. It has a wider scope 
the logical sequence of the ousting of the »™d » f«tofr reach than toe clerical or- 
Boston higher critic is that Prof. Terry der> Vhroh M losing its influence, would 
of tbe Northwestern University of Evan- Permit it to have. “The Churches and do- 
■ton (Ill.), who has written a book on .which now chum to repre-
-n, Btata,.,» „ .T™.,- s .o

for religious progress.” In the present 
stage of toe democratic revolution, that 

. occupied with the conflict between the 
There is deep regret fa Boston Lmver- commer(1ial class and toe wagoeamer, the 

aity on account of toe dropping of Pro- Ghurrii, be maintains, is not on toe side 
Hinckley G. Mitchell from the cf these “in whose supremacy the demo- 

teaching staff yesterday, and it seems in- craitic revolution will reach its goal.” To 
disputable that if the Board of Bishops qw>te:
■had not. persistently refused to confirm “It is with this phase of the revolution 
Mm the-trustees of toe University would that the world is now occupied, and in 
not have let Mm go. As it now stands, 'this crisis the organized Churches are not 

■i however, Professor Mitchell is no longer for the most part, with the rising people,
( officially a member of the faculty, and but aie either indifferent or are with toe 
Tin hie place, dividing his work between dominant class. The Churches stand for 

■ them, are two new men. These were privilege; tbe bishops in toe Episcopal 
; named at the trustee#’ meeting yester- Churches are a privileged class among the 

-'day and are from Newton, both membeni clergy; the clergy are a privileged class 
/of the faculty of the Newton Theological >Q .But privilege of any and
Seminary, a Baptist institution. They are e«*T kind m becoming every day more 
due. Rufus Brown and Winfred Nichols more odious. Equality, political, so- 

/ nonoven ,intellectual, ae a constantly grow-
: Methodist, in and out of Boston and M fastit^>natoat

! verrity generally regard Professor Mit- fjQ
è c*f’* ,1“plaQ”ient ad thourht'falXf WOTk™8 out ioto the life of the world of 
i ««Hi * Mo* at advanced thought s rel.gr ^ ^ lnd wing * Jeeua. The OIlly

008 matter.. They also feel timt his is privilege ^diich He claimed for HimseOt 
the first rose to be disposed of in this &1)owed to others, was the privilege of 
way and that others are likely to follow. 1^,^ and eacrifice, and that is the only 

: President Huntington exp'amed that the 
: action of the Board of Bishops was unani

mous in form only, since at least six mem- 
; ber», he understood, favored the profes

sor’s confirmation; but the bishops act 
unit whenever possible. In further 

k 7^1 planation President Huntington said:—
* rThi# is not fairly a test case of the 

PT^tecfales popularly believed to be at 
etak5*/rhe bishop’s investigation wae not 
a disciplinary trial. It did not encroach 
upon the province of the annual confer
ence, which alone has the power to de: 
termine the orthodoxy of a minister, 
whether or not he be a professor of theolo
gy. They simply declare that some of the 
statements in hi# work, ’The World Be
fore Abraham,’ concerning > toe historical 
character of the earlier chapter# of Gen
esis seem to be unwarranted and objec
tionable and tend to invalidate other 
portions of the scripture. This would 
indicate that had toe professor omitted 

1 these statemente the general doctrines 
' which he holds would not he sufficient 

‘«to prevent his confirmation. This is borne up a
! out by the bishop^ statement, and the imperial master to put it in operation.
attitude maintained regarding the new j waa tow accomplished by a

- ideas by some of those who opposed me j liberal, progressive Russian statesman; 
confirmation, men who aije not afraid of ,but of a Nihilist intervened;
the new in toeMogy. It «Mould be remem- ^ ^ conatitution, which in a few 
bored thet in May last the biahope ex- would have been promulgated, was
onarated him from the more serions aaretpt away in the troubled rudfi of events 
charge of denying the deity of Christ. y,st followed. The story is one of the 
The widespread excitement in the church 1110et tragic in Russia’s tragic annals, and 
residing Professor Mitchell is due to a jt is recalled by the action of the present 
persistent misapprehension of his mean- Czar after prolonged misgivings, vacilla- 
fag on the part of his opponents.” tion and hesitation, in at last taking the

fateful step which his grandfather, Alex
ander II., after similar misgivings, vac
illation and hesitation, decided upon a 
quarter of a century ago.

Alexander II., the Czar Liberator, as 
he was named from his freeing of the 
serfs, manifested liberal tendent»» in the 
earlier days of his reign which roused 
high hope» among all friends of reform 
in Russia. But more and more, as hie 
reign went on he fell under the influence 
of toe reactionaries. In the late sixties 

| The track of life is only toe servant of and during the whole of the seventies,
1 1 terminus. i there was open warfare declared between

a blockhead » sensitive to a the reformers and the autocracy. As the 
Jckhead’e ridicule. measures of repression became more eev-

.^Many men think they are virtuous be- cre> ^ the exasperation of the reformers 
cause they are verbose. grJw jn fatenerty, and eventually the

\ Many prayers would be more profitable movement for reform, whir* had origta- 
; if they were pruned. any been largely Socialistic in character,

Singing of Heaven gives no certainty as8umed a revolutionary aspect. Hundreds 
of singing in Heaven. 0f members of the revolutionary party

What passes for strong purpose is oft- Were arrested without any pretence at 
en only weak prejudice. compliance with the provisions of the Jaw

A really smart man will refrain from and were caat into prison or exiled to Si- 
] raying things that are smart beria without trial of any kind. To fight
! The salt water of your cynicism is eor- yje widespread and vigilant police organ- 
! ry stuff for a thirsty world. ization, the revolutionists determined to

It is better to have your bank in Hea- establish a i-eign of terror, and formed 
ven than your Heaven in a bank. tbe km* Executive Oomimittee, which
. The .sword of the Lord is valueless directed the operations of their warfare of 

until it becomes the sword of Gideon. i dynamite against the autocracy.
Many a prayer for vision ought to be -y,e yjgt act cf the Executive Commit- 

changed to a petition for vertebrae. tee wae to paw sentence of death upon
—Henry F. Cope. tbe Emperor, Alexander II. This was to

wards toe end of 1870, and toe commit
tee found means to convey to toe emper- 

... , or the sentence which had been passed
Itev. Franklin E. E. Hamilton, pairtor of Upon bim accompanied by a warning that 

the First Methodist Episcopal church, jt woujd ’be carried out without delay if 
Temple street, Boston, last Sunday night be dad not sanction the introduction of a 
preached a sermon on “A City of Sin,” in , co^titutional form of government. The 
which he stated that the standards of only effect of this warning was to increase 
American life are low, generally, and that the activity of the secret polio? agents, 
unepirituality has characterized our life for But yie Terrorists quickly proved that 
a hundred yeans. As a result the spirit of y,e;r threat was not an empty one and 
thievery has broken out and become wide- that they were prepared to go to any 
spread. Mr. Hamilton spoke of the scan- length* g^d to make any sacrifice» to ear- 
dais in connection with the investigation ^ Several attempt» were made on
of life insurance methods. He said some the jjfe * 0f toe Czar during toe latter 
churches gauged their success by toe num- œont]w of 1379 and 1880, but they all fail- 

in attendance, and asserted that, in, ^ though on more than one occasion the 
belief, this fact is largely responsible of the «mperor was so narrow as
toe elaborateness of many church eer- ; jnJJ. ^ appear miraculous. The meet 

:es at the present time. The sermon da • ^tempt of ah was made in Febru- 
H mostly devoted to the sins of ancient * - Quantity of dynamite
maria and the purifying work of the ^ Jmkxted fa the Winter Palace in a 

prophet Amos, toe references to this city under the dining room. Some toir-
. Amenran life being only to show ,e were ^ed or injured, but Alex-
< i that the people of today are tempted in

I ! about the same way as of old. Ttoe (Jnpg attempt at assassination pro
ved that all toe repressive measures 

■against toe' Tterrorists-.TVerë’i» AeïkaÉ; «nfi

The
world’s sorrows, righting it* wrongs, 
bringing for humanity a better day. No 
one who is a man can for a moment be 
willing to be a pauper, or a parasite, or 
a cipher, much leas a robber.

The only rule of action that is for a 
moment worthy of a true man is, not to 
give as little as he can, but as much as 
he can; not to give merely as much as he 
receives, but more. He who_ is really a 
man desires to make some positive contri
bution -to toe world’s advance, He is not 
content to leave the world as good as he 
found it; he wants to leave it better than 
he found it.
teries cultivate in men a wiBtognem ana 
a desire to obtain something for nothing; 
to get something that is not rightly theirs; 
to gain possession of money which they 
have not earned, and for whielh they ren
der nd just equivalent. That spirit al
ways and everywhere undermine» the in
tegrity and rote tihe moral fibre Of the 
or woman who harbor» it.

We often find success in Kfe measured 
by what men get or accumulate, without 
reference to the return they make to so
ciety. No standard of measure could be 

false. It m toe standard of the 
robber. Are we to call that, men success
ful who, by hie financial shrewdness, am
asses millions, and doe» nothing with his 
wealth to benefit toe world? Rather 
should we call hie life a lamentable and 
disgraceful failure.

Are we to call that, man successful who 
has found a lucrative sinecure—a place 
with large pay but with little or nothing 
to do, and Kttle or no service to render 
to anybody? Rather ought we to pity 
any man, and pray God to have mercy on 
his poor, poverty-stricken, selfish soul, who 
desires any such ppiipèr place. A true 
man wants to pay for all he gets in this 
world; he is not a mendicant.

I
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and
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as well as ruinons. I*hear from the Board of Bishops.

(Boston Transcript.) more
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The following has been displayed in the 
streets at a provincial town In Russia:

“We, the thieves ot this ^own, announce 
that this morning we go on strike. For every 
Stolen rouble we have hitherto paid a tax. 
of fifty copecks, whereas the police now 
demand seventy-five. It Is impossible to sup
port our families honestly ought remaind
er."—Chicago Dally Journal.

mm
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I WHERE TO STOP WHEN TBAVEUIHÇ
HBW TORE__________. t

COMFORT t(s Easily, foûnî

privilege that can endure in the day of 
toe social revblutioin that is at hand.”

The Churches, declares our author, are 
still more wanting in toe scientific spirit, 
“without which it is impossible for any 
institution, no matter how venerable, to 
have any intellectual standing in toe mod
em world,” Science he avers is not a phil 
oeopby, it is a passionate religion end a re- 
Kg ion that is unifying toe world.’1 He 
claims, moreover, that “no reason for toe 
loss of ministerial influence is so potent as

I—

tin
as a - ' i :** - *■'

A.;£jt 4
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Albert, Latest and mo ç 
magnificent Hotel to New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fin Proof ,, 
one below a^rd street Three! 
hundred rooms at |i«o po#j 
day and upward. Twohun«* 

with private bath at I2.00 a day and upwardj

ITT, •> mABBEY’SA FORMER ATTEMPT
TO LIBERALIZE RUSSIA {i•y

m

EffervescentCount Witte is not toe first President 
of a Czar’s Council of Ministers to draw 

constitution for Russia and' persuade

in desperation the emperor created a-high 
council, to which he wholly entrusted, the 
internal affairs of the empire. As presi
dent of this council he named General 
Loris Melikoff, an Armenian, who was 
known to entertain more liberal ideas 
than most of the men who enjoyed imper
ial favor. Melikoff did not relax the se
vere measures of repression which had 
been adopted against the Terrorists. But 
he realized that, repression alone was a 
wholly inadequate method of dealing with 
the situation, and he set himself deliber
ately at work to secure the consent of 
the emperor to an entire dhange in toe 
system of administration.

Rrinqs Kropotkin, in his “Mémoire 
of a Revolutionist,” has given a pitiable 
picture of the condition of the emperor 
during these day» of terror. “The sud
den attacks of sadness of which I have al
ready spoken, daring which Alexander 
II. reproached himself with the reaction
ary character his reign had assumed, 
nowV’ writes Prince Kropotkin, “took the 
shape of violent paroxysme of tears. He 
would sit weeping by the hour, filling 
Melikoff with despair. Then he would 
ask hie minister: ‘When will your con
stitutional scheme be ready?’ But if, two 
days later, Melikoff paid -that it was ready, 
the emperor seemed to have forgotten all 
about it. ‘Did I mention it?’ he would 
ask. ‘What for? We had better leave 
it to my successor. That will be his gift 
to Russia.’ ”

At last Melikoff won the day against 
the forces of reaction, whioh were tread
ed by Pobièdonostzeff, who has resigned 
his poet of Procurator of the Holy Synod, 
unswerving to the last in hi# hostility to 
the introduction of constitutional govern
ment. Melikoff induced Alexander II. to 
sanction the summoning of a consultative 
representative assembly. It was on Sun
day, March 13, -1880, that the emperor 
finally gave his consent. A proclamation 
was drawn up, and it was ordered that 
it should be immediately made public, eo 
that the people of Russia should know 
the momentous decision their emperor 
had taken. After coming to this decis
ion the emperor left the winter palace to 
review a military parade. No inkling of 
the decision he had come to had reached 
the ears of toe public. There was still 

between the autocracy and tbe

committee, a student named Grinevetsky, 
oame quite close to the emperor and 
flung another bomb on the ground be
tween himself and the emperor.- » . • I»- i. :■ 1 -■
ander was carried, bleeding and almost 
lifeless, to the winter palace, where he ex
pired. His grandson, the present Czar, 
was then a boy of twelve.

The sop and successor of Alexander II. 
was Alexander III., the present Osar's fath
er. When Melikoff approached tbe new Bm- 
peror and asked him what bis wishes were 
In reference to therprOmulgatlon ot th 
stitution, the new Smperor replied: “C 
nothing In the orders ot my father. Let the 
new constitution he his last will and testa
ment." What might have been the course 
of events In Russia had Alexander III; re
mained of this mind must always remain 
a matter of speculation. The tragic death 
ot Alexander II. gave the reactionaries an 
argument of which they were not slow to 
avail themselves. Melikoff found himself 
obliged to fight streauously for his proposal 
of a consultative assembly, and In the end 
he was beaten. His chief opponent was 
Pobledonostseff, then as ever since, until this 
week. Procurator of the Holy Synod. Ear.y 
In May Alexander III. Issued a manifesto to 
his people. This manifesto was drafted by 
Fobiedonoetxeff, and Its publication marked 
the final adhesion ot the new Emperor to 

party of reaction, and dashed the hopes 
of the Liberal»: Meltkoff knew nothing of 
the manifesto until Its publication. “This is 
a betrayal,” be exclaimed, and shortly after
wards left Russia, inever to return.

The influence of Tobledonostzeff

jdred rooms
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York CRy^ 
sent free to any address.
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ATLANTIC CITY •i -e con- 
Ctiange
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Healthy Appear

ance, that Clear 

Complex ion, 

those Bright Eyes 

and makes every 

day the best day.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

25c. and 60c. a BoYile

is most dellghtful ln November and December " 
and the new Fireproof

SENTENCE SERMONS !Bend wagon» carry no freight.
The email heart is likely to hold big

“Â* life i» but a lamp without the oil of 
love.

There ie no preservation without pur
ification.

There is seldom any salt in the salted 
! sermon.

Chalfonte ’i

the Is tn the very centre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write fpr Illustrated Folder and Rates toover the

mlad of the present Czar, who succeeded to 
the tluxme on,. -November 1, 18M, on which 
day hte father died a natural death, has been 
paramount until the present time when it 
ha» bad to succumb to the Influence of 
Count Witte. Ajte has but strengthened the 
religious arddr . of Pobledonostzeff against 
the establishment of a constitutional s 
tem. He is today as devoted a believer 
It Is the will of God to have absolutism pre
vail In RubsIA as be was when he prevent
ed Alexander III. from creating a consulta
tive assembly four-and-twenty years ago. 
33ut aibsolutistif-^has fallen in Russia.

• ;.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.V A
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HELP TOR LITTLE ONES.
It is s recognized fact that trahie»—and 

indeed all children—need a medicine of 
their own. Medical -men know, too, that 
most baby medicines do moire harm than 
good—that most of them contain poison
ous opiates, that drug children into quiet
ness without curing their little llle. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is a modem medicine for 
babies and young children, and is sold 
under a guarantee to contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. It cures stomach, bowel 
and teething troubles, and by its natural, 
healthy action promotes sleep and repose. 
It makes little ones well and keeps them 
well. Mrs. W. E. Ansell, Ayer’s Bat, 
Que., says: “I would advise every mother 
with sick or fretful children, to use Baby’s . 
Own Tablets. They are the most satis-, 
factory medicine I have ever tried, and al
most magical in their effects.” ’ You can 
get toe Tablets from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
toe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietor*.
H. A. DOHERTY.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St, St. John, N. B.&

)LOW STANDARDS
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists. W. B. RAYMOND.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.TheDUFFERIN.open war

Terrorists, end while the emperor had 
been making up his mind to invite toe co
operation of the people in toe manage
ment of national affairs, the executive 
committee had been making fresh prepa
rations for executing the sentence of death 
which had been passed on the emperor. 
As Alexander drove through the streets 
a young man flung a bomb Containing an 
explosive of extraordinary gower a* the 
carriage of the emperor. Again, almost 
miraculously, the emperor escaped, though 
many of his Cossack escort were killed 
or wounded. The injury to his carriage 
was slight, and he was implored by the 
coachman not to alight. But the emperor 
insisted on speaking to the wounded men 
and alighted fqr that purpose. In the 
confusion another agent of the executive

-i

£. LeROI WILLIS, Pray.
KING SQUARE.

gt. John, N. B,

:. Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod* 
ern Improvements. i

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
I
IABERDEEN HOTEL V1
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j
NEW VICTORIA. \Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren, 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to <1.60 per day.

Ifc-IO-itiQueen .St., near Prince Wm.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratw. 
Modern conveniences Overlooks harbor. On 
•treat car Uns Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 M»ee William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Summer, Summer, Summer, 
sister at the Shore 

Pop’S in the Slizllng city 
Trying to make more

1 s. s s. » *.
So Sister dear can win 

A dude with Stand up cellar 
Loaded down with tin.
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